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EBRPSS Adult and Continuing Education 
Never finished high school? Need to improve 
your reading, math or language and                                
communication skills? Need to learn English or 
Spanish as a second language?  

We can help!  

Preparation for the High School Equivalence 
Test (HiSET ~ formerly the GED) and other           
alternative pathways to earning a high school 
equivalency diploma are available through the 

EBRPSS Adult and Continuing Education                    
Program.  

In addition to the HiSET Prep program, the                            
following Adult Basic Education courses are 
offered:  

• Reading  

• Math  

• Language Arts  

• Writing 

EBRPSS Adult and Continuing Education                    
students can also take advantage of workforce 
preparation, personal development and                          
personal enrichment courses in the following 
areas:  

• College Readiness 

• Computer Essentials  

Power  
Parent  

• ESL - English as a Second Language  

• Financial Literacy  

• Health Literacy  (CPR/AED/First Aid                       

Certifications Available)  

• Spanish  

• Work Essentials  

• Workplace Safety (OSHA 10 Certification 
Available) 

Participation in the program can open doors to 
post-secondary education, employment                    
opportunities, and a better standard of living.  

Let us help you reach your personal,                            
educational and/or workforce development 
goals.  

We also assist with post-secondary admissions 
and placement test preparation as well as                          
pre-employment test preparation. Preparation 

courses include:  

• ACCUPLACER 

• ACT/SAT  

• Parapro  

• Praxis 1  

• TABE 

For more information please contact the 
Office of Adult and Continuing Education at: 

(225)226-7650 

https://ebrschools.org/programs/adult-education/  

Dr. Dawn Fleming, Director 
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Click Below for Spanish Version 
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5 Considerations for Creating Learning Spaces at Home 

Where a child learns is often just as important as what a 

child learns. With millions of students now learning at 

home, parents are challenged with crafting the ideal 

workspace that will facilitate education, discovery, play, 

and achievement. Fortunately, it is simple to build an 

effective workplace that your child will enjoy. Here’s 

what you need to know about creating learning spaces 

at home. 

1) Carve Out a Purposeful Space 

Kids need to have a designated space for learning — a 

place that their minds and bodies will associate with 

work, creativity, and discoveries. This workplace can be 

at the dining room table, a beanbag on the floor, at a 

desk, or a cozy corner complete with pillows. It should 

be comfortable, reasonably spacious, relatively free of 

distractions, and tucked away from household foot traf-

fic. It should also be an arm’s reach away from supplies 

your child will need for that day’s learning, such as: 

• Pencils and paper 

• Notebooks and folders 

• Age-appropriate books, textbooks, and worksheets 

• Art supplies 

• Digital technology and a charging station 

Ideally, the space should be reserved for times of active 

work and learning. Children should be encouraged to 

take breaks, eat meals, and have free time elsewhere 

away from their workspace. But the important thing is 

that your child identifies their space as a place to learn, 

and they are comfortable returning to it each day. 

2) Let in the Light 

The most effective learning spaces are those that are 

well-lit. Natural light and other sources of blue light are 

shown to increase productivity, alertness, and focus in 

children. In fact, a study of 21,000 U.S. elementary           

students found that kids who were exposed to more sun-

light during the school day saw 26 percent higher                    

reading outcomes and 20 percent higher math outcomes 

than children in less sunny rooms. 

If you can, position your child’s workplace near a sunny 

window or in a room that gets plenty of natural light. If 

your home or space lacks natural light, blue-enriched 

LED lightbulbs are also effective. 

3) Quiet is Key 

Children are much more vulnerable to the impact of 

noise. Studies have demonstrated that noisy classrooms 

can be detrimental to student focus, engagement, 

memory, and overall learning. The same applies to noisy 

learning spaces at home. The quieter the space, the 

better optimized it is for learning. 

However, certain kinds of music, like classical and                

ambient, can help boost productivity by strengthening 

the auditory, visual/spatial, and motor cortices of the 

brain. If your child enjoys listening to music while work-

ing, encourage quiet classical music or instrumental 

sounds that don’t contain lyrics. Your child should avoid 

high-tempo music like jazz, pop, and hip-hop, and 

should not work with the television, radio, or videos        

playing. 



 

 

5 Considerations for Creating Learning Spaces at Home 
(continued) 

4) Give Your Child Ownership 

Allow your child to make their learning space their own. 

Encourage them to choose where they would like to set 

it up (using the above guidelines). Have them                       

personalize their space with colorful artwork, signs, and 

decorations. They can add pillows, blankets, and even 

stuffed animals (as long as they aren’t distracting) to 

help to make the space feel more comfortable, familiar, 

and inviting. If a child feels they have ownership over 

their space, they will be more motivated to use it and 

care for it. 

5) Use What You Already Have 

Learning spaces don’t have to be fancy or equipped with 

the highest-end supplies. You don’t need to spend a 

fortune on organizers, bookshelves, buckets, and bins. 

At a time when social distancing is of utmost importance, 

there is no need to take unnecessary trips to the store, 

when you can fashion an effective student workplace 

with ordinary materials you likely already have. 

A coffee table or foldout table can easily transform into a 

desk. Cover with a table cloth to protect from pencil or 

pen marks. You can even work with your child to make 

your own table cover out of newspaper or wrapping          

paper. 

Shoeboxes or other cardboard boxes can be repurposed 

into storage bins or organizers. Encourage your child to 

decorate the boxes themselves, and label them to                    

indicate what will go inside. 

SOURCE:  Kariippanon, Katharina & Cliff, Dylan & Lan-

caster, Sarah & Parrish, Anne-Maree. (2017). Perceived 

interplay between flexible learning spaces and teaching, 

learning and student wellbeing. Learning Environments 

Research. 10.1007/s10984–017–9254–9.  

Boost Your Child’s Reading Comprehension with                     
These Five Tips 

The older your child gets, the more complex her school 

reading will become. She’ll need strong reading                    

comprehension skills to do her best in school. To help 

your child understand what she reads, encourage her to:  

1. Read aloud. This slows down reading and helps 

your child “process” words.  

2. Read to relax. Encourage your child to read                     

enjoyable books for fun.  

3. Reread. Reading things more than once familiarizes 

your child with new concepts and vocabulary.  

4. Supplement reading. Look for interesting, non-

intimidating materials related to what your child is 

learning in school.  

5. Discuss reading. Ask questions that encourage 

thinking, such as, “Would you recommend this book 

to a friend? Why or why not?” 
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Free K-12 Online Resources 
 What It Is: A comprehensive suite of digital solutions that significantly accelerate literacy and 

deepen learning across the content areas. 

What They’re Offering: Achieve3000 Literacy at Home Digital provides access to engaging                     

non-fiction articles at 3 reading levels. Additionally, they are  offering Literacy Printable                    

Packets for students who do not have internet access at home.                                                                     

Click on the link below to register: 

https://remotesupport.achieve3000.com/at-home-digital/  

 What It Is: Bookshare is a FREE, federally funded library of 800,000+ accessible e-books for                 

students with reading barriers such as dyslexia, blindness, and cerebral palsy. The collection      

includes textbooks, educational materials, bestsellers, young adult, and children’s titles. Students 

can read on virtually any device in formats including audio, audio + highlighted text, braille, and 

large font. 

What They’re Offering: Bookshare is always free for schools and their qualified students with 

reading barriers 

Click on the link below to register: 

https://www.bookshare.org/cms/?utm_source=partner&utm_medium=list&utm_campaign=covid19  

 What It Is: The Critical Thinking Co.™ publishes award-winning PreK-12+ educational textbooks, 

activity books, e-books, and apps that help children become better problem-solvers. The                       

approach is unique: help kids develop foundational reasoning & critical thinking skills while                 

learning the core subjects (reading, writing, math, science, and social studies). 

What They’re Offering: Free e-books delivered via email, and as always, hundreds of free                 

printable sample activities, an online playroom full of interactive games, and several free quizzes. 

Click on the link below to register: 

https://www.criticalthinking.com/index.php?

utm_source=weareteachers&utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=weareteachers-free-online-learning-resources  

 

 What It Is: NASA resources, online learning tools, engineering design, coding, virtual field trips 
and more! 

What They’re Offering: All free to access at home. 

Click on the link below to register: 

https://sites.google.com/view/endeavorstemathome/home  

 What It Is:  EVERFI offers courses for K-12 on real-world topics like mental health, financial      
planning, career readiness, and more.  

What They’re Offering: These courses are always free for educators and students. 

Click on the link below for more information and to register: 

https://remotesupport.achieve3000.com/at-home-digital/
https://www.bookshare.org/cms/?utm_source=partner&utm_medium=list&utm_campaign=covid19
https://www.criticalthinking.com/index.php?utm_source=weareteachers&utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=weareteachers-free-online-learning-resources
https://www.criticalthinking.com/index.php?utm_source=weareteachers&utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=weareteachers-free-online-learning-resources
https://sites.google.com/view/endeavorstemathome/home
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Free K-12 Online Resources 
 What It Is: This no-frills site requires students to show their work on math problems, step-by-

step. When it’s time to grade, you can take a look at their work to see exactly where things went 
wrong and correct problems quickly. 

What They’re Offering: As the title says, this site is always free for teachers and students. 

Click on the link below to register: 

https://freemathapp.org/  

 What It Is:  Do you Kahoot? Teachers have loved this fun online quiz game platform for 
years. Here’s why we’re into it. 
 
What They’re Offering: Kahoot! Basic is free for educators and students, but they’re also                    

currently offering their Premium distance learning tools for free. 

Click on the link below for more information or to register: 

https://kahoot.com/blog/2020/02/27/kahoot-free-access-schools-higher-education-coronavirus/   

 What It Is: Khan Academy is well-known for providing an incredibly wide range of lessons for 
students at every level. Chances are you’ll find at least some of what you need for your virtual 
classroom here. 

What They’re Offering: Khan Academy is always free for all users.  

Click on the link below for more information or to register: 

https://www.khanacademy.org/  

 What It Is: A very robust Distance Learning Essentials web page for people to gather free infor-
mation and content. 

What They’re Offering: 17,000 free eBooks to assist schools with Distance Learning. 

Click on the link below for more information or to register: 

https://www.mackin.com/hq/distance-learning-essentials/  

 What It Is: A hands-on STEM education nonprofit with a library of over 1500 STEM activities, 
science projects, and STEM lesson plans. Students do not need to register or input any private 
information to access and it is 100% free to everyone. 

What They’re Offering: In addition to all of their usual free offerings, Science Buddies is adding 

daily to its STEM activities focusing on video and written instructions for fun hands-on experi-

ments that can be done with things already around the house. 

Click on the link below for more information or to register: 

https://www.sciencebuddies.org/  

 What It Is: Provides students with 20 hours of free live, online instruction each week. Each class 
is led by an expert tutor with experience in the course topic, as well as familiarity with virtual in-
struction. Classes refresh weekly, with age-appropriate options for grades K-12. 

What They’re Offering: The resources are totally free. Just sign up so they can manage class 

sizes! 

Click on the link below for more information or to register: 

https://www.varsitytutors.com/virtual-school-calendar?f_start_dates=on-or-after  

FREE 

Math App 

https://freemathapp.org/
https://www.weareteachers.com/best-of-teacher-helpline-12-ways-to-use-kahoot-in-your-classroom/
https://kahoot.com/blog/2020/02/27/kahoot-free-access-schools-higher-education-coronavirus/
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.mackin.com/hq/distance-learning-essentials/
https://www.sciencebuddies.org/
https://www.varsitytutors.com/virtual-school-calendar?f_start_dates=on-or-after


 

 

What is SEL? 

Social and emotional learning (SEL) is the process 
through which children and adults understand and 
manage emotions, set and achieve positive goals, feel 
and show empathy for others, establish and maintain 
positive relationships, and make responsible decisions. 
 

5 Core Competencies 
 

• Self-awareness: The ability to accurately recognize 
one’s emotions and thoughts and their influence on 
behavior. This includes accurately assessing one’s 
strengths and limitations and possessing a                           
well-grounded sense of confidence and optimism. 
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• Self-management: The ability to regulate one’s         
emotions, thoughts, and behaviors effectively in                    
different situations. This includes managing stress, 
controlling impulses, motivating oneself, and setting 
and working toward achieving personal and                             
academic goals. 

 

• Social awareness: The ability to take the                              
perspective of and empathize with others from                   
diverse backgrounds and cultures, to understand 
social and  ethical norms for behavior, and to                      
recognize family, school, and community resources 
and supports. 

 

• Relationship skills: The ability to establish and                         
maintain healthy and rewarding relationships with 
diverse individuals and groups. This includes                       
communicating clearly, listening actively, cooperat-
ing, resisting inappropriate social pressure,                              
negotiating conflict constructively, and seeking and 
offering help when needed. 

 

• Responsible decision-making: The ability to make 
constructive and respectful choices about personal 
behavior and social interactions based on                                     
consideration of ethical standards, safety concerns, 
social norms, the realistic evaluation of                                
consequences of various actions, and the well-being 
of self and others. 
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The East Baton Rouge Parish School System                       
Transportation Department will follow CDC, state, and 
local guidelines regarding the reopening of schools for 
the 2020 school year. 

PHASE I 

• Keep every other seat empty (one per seat) 

• Maximum capacity should not exceed 25%, including 
adults (17 students per bus). 

• Members of the same household may sit together. 

• Windows should be open to increase air flow. 

• High-touch areas are cleaned after each group’s 
use. 

• Bus operators are responsible for cleaning and              
sanitizing their buses at least once per day. 

• Bus operators, bus aides and students must wear 
masks. 

• Busses must be equipped with hand sanitizing                
stations. 

PHASE II 

• Maximum capacity should not exceed 50%, including 
adults (35 students per bus). 

• Members of the same household may sit together. 

• High-touch areas are cleaned after each group’s 
use. 

• Bus operators are responsible for cleaning and              
sanitizing their buses at least once per day. 

• Bus operators, bus aides and students must wear 
masks. 

• Busses must be equipped with hand sanitizing                
stations. 
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EBRPSS Transportation Reopening Guidelines 
PHASE III 

• Maximum capacity should not exceed 75%, including 
adults (52 students per bus). 

• Members of the same household may sit together. 

• High-touch areas are cleaned after each group’s 
use. 

• Bus operators are responsible for cleaning and              
sanitizing their buses at least once per day. 

• Bus operators, bus aides and students must wear 
masks. 

• Busses must be equipped with hand sanitizing                
stations. 

EBRPSS Transportation Department 

6013 Choctaw Drive 

Baton Rouge, LA 70805 

PH: 225.226.3784 or 225.226.3660  

Normal Business Hours 

Monday – Friday 

8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Dispatch Hours 

Monday – Friday 

5:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

 

Tommy Holliday, Administrative Director 
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 September 7th—Labor Day (No school) 

 September 16th—Early Dismissal (11:30 a.m. Secondary/12:45 p.m. 

Elementary) 

 September 17th—End of 1st Six Weeks 

September 2020 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30    
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Parent Power is a publication of the  

East Baton Rouge Parish School System 
 

Leslie Brown, Superintendent of Schools 

lesliebrown@ebrschools.org 

 

Marlon Cousin, Community Liaison 

mcousin@ebrschools.org 

 

The East Baton Rouge Parish School System and all of its entities (including Career and Technical                    

Education Programs) does not discriminate on the basis of age, race, religion, national origin, disability or gender 

in its educational programs and activities (including employment and application for employment), and it is prohibit-

ed from discriminating on the basis of gender by Title IX (20 USC 168) and on the basis of disability by Section 

504 (42 USC 794). The Title IX Coordinator is Andrew Davis, Director of Risk Management 

(ADavis6@ebrschools.org) - phone (225) 929-8705.  The Section 504 Coordinator is Elizabeth Taylor Chapman, 

Director of Exceptional Student Services (ETaylor@ebrschools.org) – phone (225) 929-8600. The Title II                      

Coordinator is Dr. Sandra Horton, Administrative Director of Federal Programs (SBHorton@ebrschools.org) – 

phone (225) 922-5538. 

All students have an opportunity to participate in Career & Technical Programs of Study including, but not limited 

to, areas of Health Care, Construction Crafts & Trades, Automotive Technology, IT Computer Technology, IT 

Computer Technology, Culinary Programs, Criminal Justice and Agriculture. Admission requirements for each 

course can be found in the student course guide/schedule packet of the individual campus where the course is 

being offered. Please contact the Guidance Counselor at the specific school site for additional information,                   

program requirements and/or any questions you may have. 


